
2 Bedrooms Penthouse Duplex in Los Arqueros
Los Arqueros

R4740259 – 410.000 €

2 2 117 m² 100 m²

Welcome to this stunning 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom penthouse located in the prestigious La Finca, Los
Arqueros. This exceptional property offers a harmonious blend of luxury and comfort, perfect for those
seeking an exquisite living experience. As you enter the main floor, you'll be greeted by a spacious living
room bathed in natural light, leading to a separate, fully-equipped kitchen. The two generously sized
bedrooms each come with their own bathroom. Step out onto the lovely terrace facing south/west, where
you can enjoy serene moments and captivating views. This terrace is perfect for alfresco dining or simply
relaxing with a good book, as it captures the warmth of the afternoon sun and offers beautiful sunsets. The
upper floor is truly a highlight of this penthouse, featuring a large solarium with a BBQ area. This expansive
outdoor space is ideal for entertaining guests or enjoying quiet evenings under the stars. Here, you can
soak in the breathtaking panoramic views of the sea, golf course, and surrounding mountains, making it a
perfect retreat. La Finca is situated front-line golf in the charming area of Benahavis, offering a tranquil and
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picturesque setting. Despite its peaceful location, it's only a short drive away from the vibrant beaches and
lively attractions of Marbella, providing the best of both worlds. This penthouse in La Finca, Los Arqueros,
represents an incredible opportunity to embrace a luxurious lifestyle in one of the most sought-after areas.
Don't miss your chance to make this exceptional property your new home.
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